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ANDSOHK DRESS
Brought Oat Perfectly

Louisville, Ky., March 30, 1881.
H, H Warner 4 Co -- Flrs:-T had been a great

sufferer from acute kidney disease, which ntphysicians cjuld not cure, but a short trial of your
baf Kidney and Liver Cure brought me out In
perfect health. C, H. OSBBaKD.310 Yards

--:o:

CASHMERE,
TTTB have lust received another stock of HANDSOME DtUSSi PaTTBSNS 0, 8 1 5, 818 and 825.

v v worui io, a6. jbo ana si-- call ana see inem, as tney
lotofthat !2lAc and 15c CASHMKRK12 blacks and eolors. The
Diacss ana au colors, from 45c to 81.50 per yard.

Satins, Surahs, Ottomins, Broeades,

PATTERN

--:o:

are the newest thine out. Also, another
best stock of All ool Cashmeres lu

In this city.

a large stock Unitary Braid and Ornaments.
all stviiw and nri A large stoc'-- of Ladles, Gents'

our Curtain Lace and

Hararaves d Wilhelm,

8TLK3 all colors: can match any:hln. NTCCkwrar- -

Jacsets, Dolmans. Circulars. Ulsters. Paletots in
and unuaren s underwear, names' and Gents' Furnishing UooJs Ak to see
Cretonnes. Have Just received a large stock of

HATS and CAPS
At bottom figures. Trunks, Yallses, Boots ani 8' QVS X WB JtJ ;k f Ready-mad- e Clothing. Our
stock Is replendlihed dally by everything new the. wuiea ouu Ait we ask of the public Is to give an
Inspection befoie buying.

nol2 Smith Building, East Trade Street.

L BERWANGER k BE,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods ! Correct

:o:- -

r.
Oar Patrons: The People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
TTTB Manufacture our own Hen's Clothing, and

vT other nouse can oner the same dooda. We
ed stock of RB ADT-- ADJS

C3TLaO,2D,IHITIE3"rS
, i , .

In this section. OUB Famishing Goods Depakment comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will compare with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists ol only the latest out, and finest that could be found In Jthe . market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure sueh goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each and

very department are Invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.
s3T" Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trade In the future,

we are "Very Respectfully, tBoirxAXiertsx-- efts Bro.,
oetl .

'
.'. Leading Clothjers and Tailors

SUPREME COURT, DECISION.
i ;

Fall Term, 1883.- - i IU,

Reported for the Observer by Walton M. Busbee.

Norris vs. Fowler Harnett.
Ruffin, J. :

In this case the plaintiff sued to re-

cover the value of a bale of cotton,
burned while in defendant's gin, arid
seeks to hold defendant liable as an in-

surer, and for negligence. Plaintiff
proposed to prove thatdefendant, while
ginning cotton for him, had- - declared
that he held himself responsible for all-cotto-

taken to his gin until it left the
press; further, that declarations to the
same effect were made known to him
before he carried his cotton to the
defendant's gin. Objected to by defend-
ant ; objection sustained f plaintiff ap-

pealed.
Held. That testimony offered fnded

to show defendant's general usage, or
habit, or trade, and afforded some evi-
dence of the terms of contract. The
usage of an individual in his own busi-
ness, as to manner of performing it.and
the like, if known to the party dealing
with him, is competent to show that
the contract was ou those terms. Wig-glesvror- th

vs. Dallison; 1, Smith's Lead
cases, 300 ; 2, Greenl. 12v., Section 251.
Case is clearly distinguished from Ad-
ams vs. Otterback, 15 How., 55.

Error. Venire de'novo.
State vs. Webb Durham.

Ruffin, J . :

The defendant, who was a cropper on
the prosecutors land, is charged with
stealing certain wheat after it had been
harvested and threshed. The wheat
was carried off the premises Counsel
asked the Court to instruct that al-
though it may have been taken with
dishonest intent, still, as defendant had
an interest in the wheat, he could not
be guilty of larceny. Charge declin-
ed. Excepted to.

Held. A cropper may be held guilty
of larceny where he commits trespass
upon the premises of the landlord, in
taking the property and secretly and
feloniously carrying it away. Coplands
case in 86 N. C, p. 649, oited and ap-
proved.
Blair & Co. vs. Puryear & Mills Dur-

ham.
Ruffin, J.:

The plaintiff commenced his action
3rd July, 1882. On the27tb, Thorn &Co.
et als, creditors of defendants, obtained
judgments in a justice's court, immedi-
ately had them docketed, and instituted
proceedings, supplementary to execu-
tion, and on the 5th of August procured
an order from the Clerk of the Superior
Court appointing a receiver, with in-

structions to hold the fund in his handb,
subject, however, to all prior cairns
At the return term the judgment cred-
itor, together with receiver, filed a peti-
tion asking to be allowed to intervene
in the action ; the Judge directed them
to be made parties, with leave to pre-
sent such an issue as would "present
the special lien claimed by the petition-
ers," in the meantime instructing the
trustee to retain the funds in his hands
until the further orders of the Court.

The Court says; That the-Judge'- s

order meant no. that tha intervening
parties should be admitted to defend
the main action between the plaintiffs
and defendants, but to present an issue
between themselves and the plaintiffs
as to the superior right to the funds rrr
controversy. Thus understood, Toms
vs. Warson, 66, N C. 417, governs the
case. Third parties intervening as
stated, could not be heard to object to.
the regularity of the attachment pro-
ceedings, that being a matter between
the parties to the main" action, and one
which the defendant might waive, and
no one else can make for him. But the
order of the Court restricts them to . a
single collateral issue as to the better
lein on the fund, consequently there
was no error. Affirmed. --

Moore vs: Commissioners Of Greene
Greene.

No. 153 plaintiff's appeal ; No. 154 de-
fendant's appeal.
Ruffin, J.: ; ,

i afrjip' actioii vyas, begun q Ifgrph 1st,:
J880i The. case wHa. 'referred, fend the
following facts found by the referee;
"That plaintiff was tax collector fbr
Greene county fopfche year beginning
September 1871. That in 1873 the Board
of Commissioners appointed a commitr
tee to settle wiUi plaintiff, who reported
that he was due the county the sum Of
87,451.70, thereupon the plaintiff paid
that sum to the County Treasure arid
took his receipt in fulr on May 30th,
1873. That in 1874 the Board appointed
another committee to examine intoithe
accounts of all the officers of the coup--t-

who reported that the plaintiff was
indebted to the county in the sum of
$250. The Board demanded the sum
but the plaintiff refused to pay it; af-
terwards he agreed to pay it and did so
on the 2nd Nov. 1874, the Boatd agree-
ing "that if it should bd shoHvn that
there was a mistake made by the com-
mittee in their report, and that the said
sum was in fact not due from the
plaintiff, then the said sum of $250 was
to be refunded to him by the commis-
sioners." The plaintiff in November,
1879, presented his claim to the Board
and demanded that the $250 be refund-
ed to him, alleging that he had discov-
ered evidence showing the error in the
report of the committee.which evidepce
established the fact that the said sjuni
was. not due the county, at the tvii of
its payment.

The board insisted .that even if the
matters Set forib in the com wafafr were
true, still the elaim is barred by .statute
of limitations; that it is also barred be-

cause it wasaot presented within two
years after its maturity as required by
Act 1874 5, oh. 243. The referee conclu-
ded, as a matter of law, that the plain-tiff'saus- e

of action was barred and di-

rected; that jodgmeat should be entered
for tfce defendant jand : against the
plaintiff for costal Exceptions were
filed by both parties. His Honor over-
ruled the exceptions aad gave judg-
ment according to report. Both parties
appealed. '

The court says': The statute of limi-

tations could have no application to the
case. It was contemplated toy IMa par-
ties that there was to be a re reckoning
of the plaintiff's accounts, as tax collec-
tor, and that the rights and duties of
the parties should be determined by the
result of tbat iqveetagation, and until
this took place there could be no breach
of the contract on the part of the,de-fendant- s,

consequently no right of ac-

tion could accrue to the plaintiff. The
Act of 1874-- 5 lias no application to a
case like the aboye., .

"The detenaant having waived plain-
tiffs latches, he is entitled to judgment
according to the referee's findings.

Judgment accordingly.'

Murchison and wife vs. Plyler. Iredell.
Ruffin, J. :

The 'plaintiffs intermarried in tbe
year 1870 and have infant.childien now
living. Urf 172 t&4 f$t64r 4f the rriale
plaintiff, died leaving a will in which
he devised the laud in controversy to
his widow, for life with the remainder
in fee to his said son. In 1875 the
plaintiff executed a mortgage, convey-
ing said land? as security for a debt,
hi wif. however, not joining in'thef

t fCa were non-suite- d below and ap-
pealed. .

Held. That laud held in remainder,
dependent upon life estate in another,
is not susceptible of that immediate
occupancy, ,which is contemplated by
law, in order to constitute a homestead.

It is the actual homestead and the
dwelling and other buildings used
therewith, or in lieu thereof, such por-
tion of tbe owners real estate as he may
elect and is occupied by him that is de-

clared to be exempt from sale under
"execution.

In the event of tbe death of the
owner of a mere remainder in lands de-

pendent upon a life estate, the rents
and profits cannot inure to his widow,
nor a present interest therein, to the
exact value of a thousand dollars, be
defined by metes and bounds.

Neither the statute nor trie constitu-
tion undertakes to exempt a homestead
in mere expectancy. It first
the party to acquire a homestead in fact
and then applies the exemption to it
In order to constitute a homestead, it
must be such as comes within the pres-
ent right of occupany and enjoyment,
or else makes that to depend upon
something to be done by the owner
himself and consequently subject to his
control.

No error. Affirmed.

Kennedy, et als, vs. Williams Lenoir.
Ruffin, J.:

Plaintiffs being owners of certain
public mills, complain that defendant
by obstructing a certain public road
leading to the same has damaged them
in the way of loss of patronage, for
which they seek to recover compensa-
tion ; in the meantime alleging that he
intends to erect other obstructions.
They ask for an injunction restraining
him from doing so.

The appeal is from an order at cham-
bers granting the injunction. The de-
fendant denies that it is a public road
and insists that it has been hitherto
used only by his permission, subject to
be recalled at his pleasure. The road
has been opened to the public for about
six years; the defendant agreed with
plaintiffs that if they would assisiibjim
vn removing a certain barn andr stable
they would so open the road. The sble
question is whether the road has become
a public highway.

Held. There can be in this State no
public highway unless it be one either
established by the public authorities
regularly, or one generally nsed by the
public and over which the proper au-
thorities have exerted control for
twenty years, or one defeated to the
public by the owner of trie soil, with
the sanction! of the authorities, for th&
maintenance and reparation of which
they arc responsible. It must be a nhb- -

Hic charge. ;

ihe order for the injunction is re-
versed. Erroi.

A Sure Preventive of Chicken Cholera.
An.erkanFarn.er

Several experiments have been made
during the past Ave years by different
parties for the purpose of preventing
the spread of chicken cholera by inocu-
lation or vaccination. We have during
the past two years vaccinated the fowls
in nineteen different yards, where the
cholera was prevailing .badly, and in
eackard we left-som-

e common fowls
not vaccinated, and they all died, put
of tbe 2,000 vaccinated, only eleven
died, although they were in the same
yards with those that were. dying,dvly
by the" score. We have every reao to
believe that this chicken vaccina'op is
as" Effective in preventing chjolera
amrjng fowls as vaccinatioJa is in pre-
venting smallpox among the human
fatally. VccHiaXe a hen, arid in eight
days Its system will be thoroughly

then cut off her bead and
cach the blood in some vessel; then
pOur the blood on some paper to dry. A
halfjlrop of this blood 5s sufficient to
vaccinate --a fowl, and the blood of one
fowl will vaccinate your whole flock.
Catch the fow,l you wiab to vaccinate,
and with a pin or a knife; make a little
scratch on the thigh-Jus- enough to
draw' blood.) Mhen moisten, ft lijttle
piece of the paper with the dried bipod
on, and stick it on the chicken's jleg,
where you scratch it; then let the fplrun, And you need not fear the chicken
cholera.

As the result of my experiments I've
dried blood enough, I suppose, to vacOh-- "

nat 10,000 fowls, for which I tiate' ho
us&- If atty of your readers are en,otigh
interested iti poultry to try this e,

by writing to me I wlu'sfod
them, free of charge, en otigh in dcied
blood to start with. All I ask is tjhat
they send immediately, before the
blood losses its strength, and report the
result of their experiment to yonr many
readers.

W. H. Griffith.
Zanesville, Ohio.

Mr. B. B. Askew, kite Assistant Postmaster at
Baltimore, aaldaorae time afox, 'Having had oc-
casion to try Dr. Bull's cough syrup, I unhesitating-
ly pronounce H tbe best remedy I have ever used.
A small bottle reliefed me of a severe cold."

Mrs, WiH&iow'i SoolMnf Sfruf.
Rev. Sylvamis Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-

commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly lor infants. Byt of
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in our own family It has proved a
blessing Indeed, by giving an Infant jyopbled ifch

colic pains, quiet sleep, and Its parrot? wrfkniown
rest at night Moat parents can appreciate tkese
blessings. Here Ls an article which wotk&tober.-fectlo- n,

and which Is harmless; for the1 aiep
which ttaffoWWe1fiTanrperfectly natural, ;and
theHttte hen awMMsas "fcrtfcht as a button."
And during Um ;jpraaniof teething, its value Is
incalculable. We have frequently heard - mothers
say they would not be WfthOut It from the birth of
the child till it had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by all
druggists, 25 cents a bottle.

Jtrolnent St, Louis physicians say: "CO.ldenf
ttquid Beef Tohte is a very wrreeiiWe article !
diet, and parHcolarlr useful when tonics are re-

quired, as it Is tolerated when piher forms orarrt-m- sl

food are rejected In Diphtheria, Ague j
Malaria, Typhoid Fevers and every depressing dis-
ease, tta use Is most advantageos. We haTe pre-
scribed it wlUt axoelteat sucoess." J. H. Lepiie,
M. D. ; G. D. CopprK 0.; B.'TT Parsons, M. Dj; R
A. Vaughan, BL D.; Drs. 8. li. and tU C ftledelet;
fm Porter, M. D.. and many others. (Bemember
the name, (ADEN'S take no ether.)

Natural Fruit Flawr

EXTRACTS,
teui

Hare gttiimt thir fpvtotfak fwm' theft

( frtoctsuift, WcM jtrtnhh jtifgOat.
ity. Admitted a who hare used taep.
aa the mott eticai'gnfeul and natunfu

STEELS &xJB,ICS,,
f

9

WI MAKE NO ICotio iDRADKOCyobmi1

ARK MIM A SPECIALTY

-- OF

Carpets,Rugs,Ma iS,

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WR HAVB A

MAGNIFICENT

STOCK.

EEMEMBEB

THIS

wm VOl WANT

CARPETS!
:: :o:

Alexander & Harris.

IFALL AND WINTER STOCK t

OF

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, TRUNKS,

mm and Traveling Bags

IS H W COMPLETE.

has ben selected with unusual care to meet the
wants or the Trade, and to give them the

BR8T GOODS M ANUFACTUHED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Une Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A IPEIALTV.

OTXIR, STOCK OP

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags

18 LAHGK AMD VAbLKD.

HATSl8Bii55 8HATS
is com; aaxD or thx -

-- ov

8ILK, STIFF I FELT.

c and try the Old.Bstabnshed Hoom ott

2S233L For Dyspepsia,
C o stive ntii,
Sick HeadaclM,
Ckronle Dlar.
rhoes, Jaundice,
Impurity of th
Blood, Fever
Agae, Malai
and U Dlaea
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OP A DBRASED LITER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, tometimw the

pain is felt cinder the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally cos tire, sometimes alternating with lax ;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy
with considerable loss of memory, accompanjad
with a painful sensation of leaving undone sometKmg
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cojpnand flushed face is sometimes an attendant, cEen
mistaken for oonsumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startled ;

feet cold or hurtling, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene--
uciai, yet one can naraiy summon up fortitude to. : . : r j . .

several
, but case

existed, vet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

Xt should be nsed by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the abovw

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living In Til-healt- hy

Localities, by taking a dose occasfcn-;- !t keep the Liver in hesuthy action, will avoidan Malaria, BUlotu attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea Drowsiness. Depression of Spirits. te. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, bat is no

beverage.
If Yon have eaten anything hard etdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-leg- s

at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time, and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping; the Regulator

In the Bouse I
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic cannever be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does not Interfere with business orpleasure.

IT 13 PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after Sects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use hi my

family for some time, aad I am satisfied It Is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gitx Saoaraa, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stenhens. of fla..says: Have derived some benefit from the use of

Simmons Liver Regulator, stud wish to give it a
further trial.

" The only Thing that never fails toRelieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. sent frqnv Win-neso- ta

to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who-- Sim-Uar- ly

affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Japnet, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says : From actual

in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it asa purjjaye medicine.
. JTake only the !Gealne, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of j. h. ZEILIN & CO.

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

otttvies.

Wt do hereby certify thai vie mnoervise the or- -
ranaement for all the Monthly and Semi-Anrtu- al

PnawiBgs-o- f ihe .Louisiana Stave Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control the Iraiqings
tftemelve, and that the same are conducted toith,
hamty, fairness, and in good faith touxird aU'.par-tu- a,

OHd.Teg authorize the Company to use tbi$ pertifl-cat- e,

with facsimiles of our signatures attached, in
its advertisements." ,

Cosutaaisaionere

OTVPttKf KDESTEO ATTRACflftA!
HALF A MILLIOJf tiaiBJBfJTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature ror Bducationai and Charitable purposes---
wito a capim or et ajuu.vwq MRU tv reserve;
ruud or has skxce seen added. wiJrifsedj ap. qyerwneiming popular , vote us
was maws pan oi tne present state uonstnutioeadopted Deeember 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND STNGjUK MUMBKU Drawings wlU
take place monthly. I

It never scales or postpones. Look at the1 fol-
lowing Distribution

GRAND; PHO.uE.1A0fi CONCERT,
during which will take place the

121st Grtuad .SlpJblJt sssid the

Extraorinary M-AEnn- al Drawing,
AT NSW ORLKAN3,

TUESDAY, DtCtsMBCR 19th, 18,
Under the personal supervision and management
of Gen G. T. BBAURKUAKD. of Louisiana, and
Gen. .TUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL. PBIZB, 100,000,
fW Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars' enly.

Halves, 83. Hfths$2. Tenths, $1.

; LIST OF FRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PjaiZB Of 100,000.. $100(000
1 GHAND 50.000. 60000
1 GftsM - 0,000.. 2O0O0
a LAoa pizs3 et uo.eoe,. : 20(000
4 i 'V." ' 6,000..

20 PWZof 1,000 .

20 600.. 2500
100 800.. 010004
200 200 .401000 ?1

600 100.. jBOjOOJO
10,000 10 .

fOOjOOO
APPBOXIMATION PBIZSS.

100 Approximation Prls of $200 .. 20i00f
a Oty Approximation Prizes of 100... . 10060
LOO, Approximation Prizes at 75 ' 7f50e
l 26 Prizes, amoonung to ..; . 522(500

AppUeatlon for rates to ubs should only be
made to tbe office df fhe coi ipfjiylnNew Oyleans.
Vnr rnfmit1nn snnd us

- M. A. DAUPHINS
i n ! ! New Orleans, La. ,

or M. A. DATPHIN, ,

Seventh street, Washington, DjC,
K. fL-Or-dens addressed to New Orleans Wljl ro-oel-

prpjsiBt attention, , . . , ' ;

MONTHL1 HBAWIN6 OJTT

fmi1TJlisTl1 IHIIW - " sti
-- 1
B SSSSI

- ' T MJ of J&qjBimjOtk L

.
Thea4nrawnj3 uejwontl'iaoadays: exipepv

edisMeiroftBleneefaa Actef tneeeoersj As--

TbeDailetl i6tates QUcntt Const oa.lMrtf 81.
rendered the tollowlng deelslonsL, . : -

ljtTrhat the ComniOTrwealUi DistrtbaOoo Cosn--

psny tsiegac- -

J4Ui dratns are tsr
The rvimnsni naa now a large reeerve

AwL,.efldpf
- ...... list or, prflrwe

IT1'l fte,V;l.v. 11
.i4

10 Pttees, 81,000 each.,- -- -
2QFrltej,' BOOeaeh ....

200 Prizes, 50 each, ,,a
60Q PrjjswL gn gsb,

-
ijono

x3t)oeacn. A ppwxrmafltek' frrzes iaTO
0 Fvlzesu . iBOO, f

It

wtow iiuiww; itssii toksw vit'sr YteKeti
S60; 66 TMejfevMgik; a

BMstt Money i Pank rtrsff In Letter, or
h ltrnnwa. . DfMi'T Hlflk.fiT RKSIST1
LXTTm UB PWTOftTCS OuDKB. Ordersi Bfyf

4iS9tsdjBMWgt
lb, jurani life

no;

AT 15c PER YARD.

8KCOND STOCK OK FALL GOODS hasOUR been received, and we have all the New
noveitles In

DBES3 GOODS, TRIMMINGS, NECK WEAB, 40.

Another lot of those beautirm Rhodmas, brocad-

ed SATIN and rfILK

A full line of Misses and Child'en's Cloaks latest
btjrles.

Something entirely new In HANDKEBCHIBF3.

Lnr Installment or HARAH BEBNHABDT,
MiV6QL'S tin arxi KosJTKK Kia Gloves, and Un-
dressed KIDs. in Black and Colors.

The largfrt stock of LADIES', GENT'S MISSES
and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your srx clal attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We have everything In all tbe new and popular
shades; also Brocaded and Btilpes to maich.

Another lot of EMBROIDER IED SUITS.

KA GROSS of SILK and WORSTED Braids, allOU Colors.

Inviting an early Inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

X. Li, 8EIGLE & CO.
nov5

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem toamount to much, and if promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; but neglect 13 oftenrollowed by consumption or diphtheria,wo medicine has ever been discovered whichacts so quickly and surely in such cases aaPERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. Theprompt use of this invaiuabU remedy baasaved thousands of Uvea.
PERRY DAVIS' PAIW KILLER lanot an experiment. It has been before thepublic for forty years, and la most valuedwhere It Is best known.
A few extracts from voluntary teaUmotrlaJa

read is follows:
Paik Kilijcb has been my hottsehold remedy forooias for the past twenty seven years, and havenever known it to fail in effecting; a care.US. Cbocker, WilliamsTille, N. Y.
For thirty years I have used Pain Kixieb, andfound it a never-failin- g remedy for colds and soretnroat Barton Seaman.
Have received Immediate relief from colds andore throat, and consider your Pain Killbb antavaluible remedy. Gio. B. Evxxktt, Dickinson.
I hrve uat recovered from a very severe cold,

whiob I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
re.ieve ;ne immediately. I will never again bewithou , it. C. O. Fobcb, Lowndes, Ga.

Havt used Pain Killer in my family for fortyyears, and have never known it to fiL KahsoULewis, Waynesboro, Ga.
I began using Pain Killetr In my family twenty-fiv- e

years ago and have used itever since, and have
found no medicine to take Its place. . V?. Pyeb,Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the beetpreparation made. We would not be without it.
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Path Killbbfor colds and chapied lips, and consider it the beet
medicine ever ofl tired. Gico.Hoo rsa,W ilniington,

I was Buffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses wu completely
eared. X. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your PainKiller cures diphtheria and sore throat, ao alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and haB not been known to
fau in a single instance. Ibid Xact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellbn B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer in the house la a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 25c, 50c, ami $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dtw sept & oct.
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THE JEWELER,

HAS JU3T RETURNED FROM THE NORTH,

with Tin

FINEST, meST SELECT, IttOVT COM-

PLETE and BEST ASSORTED

STOCK O- K-

,
Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND SB HIM.

OCfitt

m

IbiSSe AND iSrfran
Esctrlc Appliances art ssnt an 30 Dm' Trial.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
"WTBO are suffering" from Nervous DksilBT,
Vy lost Vitality, lack or Nekve Forcb Mm

Vigor, Wasting VVbakxkssbs. and all those diseases
of a Pbrsokal Natvrs resulting: from ABttssa and
Otbbs CArsms. Speedy relief and ooraplettf resto-
ration of Hbalth, Vigor and Manhoos Ouarakteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Bend at once for Illustrated Pamphiefrfree. Address

VOLTAIC BELT fiO., MARSHALL, MICH.

aaig

A Sixty Thousand Dollar

BUSINESS

FOR SALE IN CONCORD.. I.C.
i((o! liiit wii.LRlTXtriteatlr 8toelf-olGad-

I mnns tit bBftfenMB. Uok bai beematr
on ever since ib JT?'XJS??,t,iD

Styles! Closest Prices!
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therefore can sell at mnch lower prices than any
are now prepared to offer the largest ana best assort- -
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AH are invited ta ball ami see my goods

same. In 1876 tbe mortgagee sold juni
der tbe to poe oummera
? tbist.wngir, l,8ogd'
On March lMhTlOT. the life teriant
died. Neither of the plaintiffs owhed
any other Und ft tbe execution of tl
mortgage, nor have since acquired any.
Their prayer is to have Ithe
instrument d eo4AwLuB5rative
because-- of lts !Bonxeout4onioby the

ana learn
vr 31

5X
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feme plaintiff and to nave honweteafl
allotted to tbexa in the premises. Plftin- -
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